Response surface of dietary energy and protein in Japanese quail from 7 to 14 days of age.
An experiment was conducted to determine dietary energy (ME) and CP requirements of quail chicks using response surface methodology. A total of 40 floor pens of 20 birds each were assigned to 9 diets of central composite design (CCD) containing 5 levels of ME (2,809 to 3,091 kcal/kg) and CP (19 to 24.8% of diet) from 7 to 14 d of age. The experimental results of CCD were fitted with quadratic response models, and ridge analysis was used to compute the optimal response for BW gain (BWG) and feed conversion ratio (FCR). Regression analysis showed that the linear effect of independent variables was significant on bird responses. The quadratic and cross-product effects did not have significant effects on performance. Dietary levels of CP linearly affected BWG and FCR, but the effect of dietary ME was not significant. The ridge maximum analysis on BWG and minimum analysis on FCR models revealed that the maximum BWG may be achieved with 2,950 kcal of ME/kg and 25% CP; and minimum FCR may be obtained with 2,878 kcal of ME/kg and 24.4% CP. The results of this study showed that response surface analysis with the CCD platform was successfully used to optimize dietary requirements of Japanese quail and this methodology could be used for other nutrients.